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Abstract: During the monsoon season, the spatiotemporal variability of rainfall impacts the growth of
vegetation in the Sahel. This study evaluates this effect for the Ferlo basin in central northern Senegal.
Relationships between rainfall, soil moisture (SM), and vegetation are assessed using remote sensing
data (TRMM3B42 and RFE 2.0 for rainfall, ESA-CCI.SM for soil moisture and MODIS Leaf Area Index
(LAI)). The principal objective was to analyze the response of vegetation growth to water availability
during the rainy season using statistical criteria at the scale of homogeneous vegetation-soil zones.
The study covers the period from June to September for the years 2000 to 2010. The surface SM is
well correlated with both rainfall products. On ferruginous soils, better correlation of intra-seasonal
variations and stronger sensitivity of the vegetation to rainfall are found compared to lithosols
soils. LAI responds, on average, two to three weeks after a rainfall anomaly. Moreover, dry spells
(negative anomalies) of seven days’ length (three days for SM anomaly) significantly affect vegetation
growth (maximum LAI within the season). A strong and significant link is also found between total
precipitation and the number of dry spells. These datasets proved to be sufficiently reliable to assess
the impacts of rainfall variability on vegetation dynamics.
Keywords: sahel; rainfall; TRMM; RFE; soil moisture; MODIS LAI
1. Introduction
The rainy season in the Sahel occurs from May to October. It is highly variable in time and space,
although maximum monthly rainfall generally occurs in August [1]. The vegetation cycle closely
follows the seasonality in rainfall, with almost all biomass production taking place in the humid
summer months [2]. The variability in the length and strength of the rainy season strongly affects food
production through both arable agriculture, livestock and grazing. However, soil properties are also
important in driving the vegetation species composition and biomass amount [3]. Thus, the regional
economy is strongly dependent on the combination of soil characteristics and rainfall.
Most previous studies have focused only on average or cumulative rainfall during the rainy
season, and the start [4] and end date of the season [5]—the variability within the monsoon has
generally been neglected. However, the length and frequency of dry spells [6] and the frequency,
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amount and duration of rainfall events [7] are essential variables controlling the relationships between
rainfall and vegetation growth.
We study the pastoral Ferlo region in Senegal, at the sub-regional scale. Considering this to be
the radius of human activity centered on a village; it is characterized by large spatial and temporal
variations in rainfall with a high heterogeneity. These intra-seasonal variations have been poorly
studied until now, because the meteorological network is too sparse to assess the spatial heterogeneity
of the rainfall (only one rain gauge has been operating over the past few years in Ferlo) and there is no
rainfall radar deployed in the region. Satellite remote sensing (RS) constitutes key technologies for
improving the availability of vegetation data and of climatic data in Sahel, as shown in the review by
Karlson and Ostwald [8].
Satellite data are frequently used at regional scales, but because of their horizontal resolution, and
the accuracy of the products (rainfall rate in particular), it can be problematic to use them appropriately
at smaller scales. Nevertheless, satellites provide the only available measurements with the coverage
to allow us to analyze sub-regional variations in rainfall. As an example, Tarnavsky et al. (2013) [9]
demonstrated how satellite products can be used to constrain a hydrological model in the Ferlo
watershed, and similarly, Soti et al. (2010) [10] successfully assessed the spatial and temporal
dynamics of pond water levels and water areas in the Ferlo, using remote sensing rainfall and
land-cover products.
This work focuses on the influence of the intra-seasonal spatiotemporal variability of rainfall on
the seasonal variation of vegetation in the whole semi-arid Ferlo basin of Senegal, using remote sensing
products, over the period 2000 to 2010. Because several products can be used to describe the impact
of rainfall on vegetation, the relationships they give between rainfall and vegetation growth were
assessed. In addition satellite-derived surface Soil Moisture (SM) is considered. SM plays a crucial role
in the continental water cycle, specifically in the partitioning of precipitation between transpiration
and soil evaporation, surface runoff and infiltration [11–13]. To evaluate the impact of intra-seasonal
rain variations on vegetation growth, the Ferlo region was subdivided into homogeneous sub-regions,
in which the mean vegetation amount was assessed with the Leaf Area Index (LAI) derived using
satellite data. The rainfall and LAI variations were analyzed in terms of anomalies with respect to
the climatology to infer the effects of rain excess or droughts on growth, and then on the maximum
vegetation cover within the season.
Section 2 details the Ferlo region, the satellite products used for vegetation and rain, and the
methodology. The rainfall and SM data are compared at the scale of these homogeneous areas. Mean
features, both spatially and temporally, are pointed out in Section 3. In Section 4, rainfall anomalies are
correlated to LAI anomalies within the seasonal distribution and year to year to assess the vegetation
response. Results from the previous sections are discussed in Section 5, before the concluding remarks
in Section 6.
2. Datasets and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Ferlo basin is located in the north-central part of the Senegalese Sahelian climate zone between
latitudes 14˝301N and 16˝151N and longitudes 12˝501W and 16˝W (Figure 1a). The Ferlo River is a
tributary of the Senegal River; during the rainy season it flows into the Senegal River via the Guiers
Lake. According to Tappan et al. [14], three eco-regions are represented within the Ferlo basin:
‚ the northern sandy pastoral region (24,763 km2) where the predominant soils are red-brown sandy
soils and ferruginous tropical sandy soils, covered by open shrub steppes and grasslands. On
average, tree and shrub canopy cover does not exceed 5% of the total area, and the pseudo-steppe
consists of a discontinuous herbaceous cover of annual grasses;
‚ the ferruginous pastoral region (30,908 km2) where soils are mainly shallow loamy and gravelly
ferruginous tropical soils and lithosols on the plateau, and deep, sandy-to-loamy, leached tropical
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ferruginous soils in the valleys, the vegetation being characterized by shrub savanna, and
bushland, often relatively dense. The herbaceous layer comprises a mix of annual and perennial
grasses, leguminous species and other plants;
‚ the southern sandy pastoral region (10,852 km2) where the predominant soils are ferruginous
tropical sandy soils, slightly leached, and covered by shrubs and tree savanna. In the wetter,
southern part of the region, species diversity increases and the tree species become more
abundant [14]. The herbaceous layer is dominated by leguminous species.
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the soil characteristics and main vegetation species, following [14–16].
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surface is degraded as a result of exploitation and the absence of fallow 
periods. They usually have a low level of organic matter. 
Hydromorphic 
soils 
Found in the Ferlo valley and its former tributaries, they have variable 
textural features ranging from sandy silt to clayey silt. Their development 
is linked to a slight deficiency of drainage, which allows a certain 
accumulation of organic material. 
Regosols soils 
Very shallow and little evolved; they generally occupy the lower slopes in 
association with lithosols. They have low organic matter content. 
Figure 1. (a) Location of the Ferlo watershed study area; (b) land-cover map obtained from the FAO
for 2005 [17] (Centre de Suivi Écologique (CSE), Dakar); (c) Soil type map extracted from the Senegalese
Plan National d’Aménagement du Territoire (PNAT) published in 1986.
Table 1. Description of the five main soil types in the Ferlo watershed derived from the Plan National
d’Amén gement du Territoire (PNAT) map of Senegal soils in 1986 (from Centre de Suivi Écologique
(CSE), Dakar).
Soils Description
Ferruginous Tropical soils
Found on the western and southern part with a sandy and
clayey-sandy texture; they have a red color and are poor in organic
matter. The soil surface is degraded as a result of exploitation and the
absence of fallow periods. They us ally have a low level of organic
matter.
Hydromorphic soils
Found in the Ferlo valley and its former tributaries, they have variable
textural features ranging from sandy silt to clayey silt. Their
development is linked to a slight deficiency of drainage, which allows
a certain accumulation of organic material.
Regosols soils Very shallow and little evolved; they generally occupy the lower slopesin association with lithosols. They have low organic matter content.
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Table 1. Cont.
Soils Description
Lithosols soils
Cover practically all of eastern Ferlo, they are raw mineral soils formed
by non-climatic erosion of hard rock. They have low organic matter
content.
Brown Red soils
Located in northern and western Ferlo on low plateaus and fixed
dunes, they are characterized by poor organic matter content and low
chemical fertility, they consist mainly of sand and clay. These soils
have a red-brown color with low organic matter content uniform over
much of the profile.
Table 2. Main vegetation species found in the Ferlo basin.
Vegetation Type North to Center Ferlo South Ferlo
Tree and bush species
Acacia seyal Guiera senegalensis
Combretum micrathum (kinkéliba)
Combretum glutinosum
C. glutinosum
C. nigricans
Pterocarpus lucens
Guiera senegalensis
Feretia apodanthera
Grewia bicolor
Pterocarpus lucens
Herbaceous species
Dactyloctenium aegyptium, Zornia glochidiata Reichb
Aristida mutabilis Alysicarpus ovalifolius
Cenchrus biflorus
Indigofera senagalensis
Schoenefeldia gracilis
Tribulis terrestris
Cassia obtifolius
Zornia glochidiata.
2.2. Satellite Data
The decade beginning in 2000 was selected for this study because the available satellite products
are of the highest quality in terms of the number of observations (including time and space
sampling) and accuracy. The LAI, rainfall and SM products used in this work are described in
the following sections.
2.2.1. LAI
LAI is defined as the green leaf surface area of a canopy per unit of ground surface (m2¨m´2).
It can be provided from MODIS (TERRA and AQUA) instruments [18–22] available at [23]. The
MODIS LAI composite product [24] is available every eight days with a spatial resolution of 1 km2.
It is projected onto a 10˝ sinusoidal grid and is distributed in HDF-EOS format. The product is
subjected to extensive quality control and has been found to work well in the Sahel [25], with a
minimum uncertainty of about ˘ 0.2 m2¨m´2 during the dry season ([14,24]). Zhang et al. [26] also
used this product to monitor the vegetation growth. For Fensholt et al. [27], MODIS LAI data reproduce
"the real world LAI" with R2 ranging between 0.23 and 0.98 in a semi-arid savanna (in the center
and north of Senegal). The product quality has been checked by comparing MODIS LAI and in situ
measured LAI for semi-arid woodland and savanna in southern Africa [28]. The MODIS LAI data
proved to be effective for phenology monitoring [29,30]. The MODIS dataset used in this work covers
the period from February 2000 to December 2010.
2.2.2. Rainfall
The TRMM3B42 (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) [31] product is available for the 50˝N–50˝S
latitude band, at a spatial resolution of 0.25˝ ˆ 0.25˝ and a time-step of three hours. The derived
rainfall is based mainly on microwave measurements from the TRMM mission (Microwave Imager
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TMI, Precipitation Radar PR), complemented with measurements from other platforms (Special Sensor
Microwave/Imager (SSMI) on the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) satellite series,
the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer-Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) on AQUA, and
the Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit-B (AMSU-B) on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) satellites). In addition, infrared data from geostationary satellites provide
information on the precipitation cloud life, obtaining full coverage of the tropical latitudes. Data from
the years 2000 to 2010 are used in this study.
The RFE 2.0 (African Rainfall Estimates Version 2.0) product [32] has a spatial resolution of
0.1˝ ˆ 0.1˝ and a daily time-step. It covers from 40˝S to 40˝N and from 20˝W to 55˝E—the entire
African continent. RFE 2.0 data are based on the combination of daily Global Telecommunication
System (GTS) rain gauge data that consist of about 1000 rain gauges in Africa, as well as Advanced
Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU) and Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) satellite rainfall
estimates. RFE 2.0 uses additional techniques to better estimate precipitation while continuing the
use of cloud top temperature and station rainfall data, which formed the basis of RFE 1.0. Meteosat 7
geostationary satellite infrared data and are acquired at 30-min intervals, and areas depicting cloud top
temperatures of less than 235 K are used to estimate convective rainfall. Both estimates are acquired
at six-hour intervals and have a resolution of 0.25 degrees. Finally, daily rainfall is estimated by
combining all satellite data using a maximum likelihood estimation method. GTS station data are then
used to remove bias. Warm cloud precipitation estimates are not included in RFE 2.0. The database
starts in October 2000, so all applications of this product in this study are for the period 2001–2010.
Both TRMM3B42 and the RFE 2.0 products can be used to evaluate the quality of the rainy season
in the Sahel, as for example by Samimi et al. (2012) [33]. The major difference between them is that RFE
2.0 incorporates data from rain gauge measurements [34], whereas TRMM3B42 does not. These two
daily products have been used in many previous studies across Africa analyzing precipitation [35],
and TRMM3B42 data have been used to study the response of vegetation phenology to rainfall [36].
This product also showed good skill at estimating intense tropical cyclone rainfall [35] and at flood
prediction [37]. RFE 2.0 data were also evaluated for Uganda in East Africa using a network of 27 rain
gauges [38], showing that RFE 2.0 and two other satellite products (GPCP-1DD and TAMSAT) had
similar characteristics and a high level of skill compared to model outputs (ERA-40 and ERA-Interim).
2.2.3. Soil Moisture
SM is defined as the water present in the unsaturated part of the soil profile, i.e., between the soil
surface and the water table (e.g., [39,40]). Several studies have stressed the important role of SM in the
water cycle (e.g., [41]) and in vegetation development (e.g., [42,43]).
The SM dataset used in this study is derived from microwave measurements, with both active and
passive sensors, SMMR, SSM/I, TMI and ASMR-E (for the passive products) and the ERS and ASCAT
scatterometers (for the active products) [44–46]. The signals from microwave sensors are related to
SM in the upper few centimeters of the soil but the relationships between SM at the surface and in the
root zone are well established (e.g., [45]). The SM product, in volumetric (m3¨m´3) units, has a spatial
resolution of 0.25˝ ˆ 0.25˝ and a daily time-step. It is available at [47]. Its validation has benefited from
the increasing number of in situ datasets, many of them resulting from the initiative of the International
Soil Moisture Network (available at [48]) [39], including 596 sites distributed through 28 SM networks
worldwide [49].
2.3. Methodology
The challenge in this study is to interpret satellite data at a smaller scale compared to the
horizontal resolution of the rainfall and SM data, and to incorporate local surface properties. With
this aim, the Ferlo area was divided into homogeneous sub-areas, each with a unique set of
parameters (soil-vegetation), in which the variabilities of the rainfall and vegetation growth can
be analyzed individually.
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2.3.1. Surface Classification
Land Cover
The land-cover classification (Figure 1b) was derived from a set of Landsat 5 images acquired by
the TM sensor in November 2010 and geometrically corrected. This month corresponds to the end
of the rainy season and to the end of vegetation growth. The data were obtained from [50] and were
processed to produce a single mosaic image. A geographic information system (GIS) was then used to
classify the Ferlo region into homogeneous zones by visual interpretation. The classification obtained
was then compared with the Food Agricultural Organization (FAO) land-cover classification (available
at: [17]) that also makes use of aerial photographs and socio-economic data. The two classifications
were found to be consistent, although the FAO map includes a larger number of classes. Finally, a
three-class classification corresponding to the dominant natural vegetation types, namely: shrub-steppe
with trees (SStT), tree-savanna (TSv) and tree-savanna with shrubs (TSvS) was implemented.
Homogeneous-Zone Characterization
A map (Figure 1c) of the main soil types was obtained from the Senegalese Plan National
d’Aménagement du Territoire (PNAT) [51] (available from Centre de Suivi Ecologique, Dakar, Senegal).
Using a GIS, soil type and vegetation classification maps were projected onto the same coordinate
system. With these maps over-imposed, the polygons in which at least 100 LAI pixels (areas larger or
equal to 100 km2) of a nearly single type of vegetation on a unique soil type were identified, following
the above classification (Figure 2). These homogeneous vegetation-soil zones (VSZs) are described
in Table 3. Their names are based on their vegetation and soil types. Because of these criteria, some
non-homogeneous areas (river valleys and small cropland areas mostly found in transition zones)
were filtered out, explaining the discontinuous patterns in Figure 2. In particular, the hydromorphic
soils were not considered because continuous hydromorphic areas do not reach the threshold of
100 LAI pixels. Note that the soil-type homogeneity was taken as stronger criteria than the vegetation
type, because the vegetation-type tree savanna with shrubs dominates most of the Ferlo.
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Table 3. Abbreviations for the different vegetation-soil zones (VSZ) obtained from combining maps of
vegetation types and maps of soil types.
Abbreviation Description
TSvS-L1 Tree-Savanna with Shrubs (TSvS) on lithosols Soils (L)
TSv-L Tree-Savannah (TSv) on lithosols Soils (L)
TSvS-L2 Tree-Savanna with Shrubs (TSvS) on Lithosols soils (L)
TSvS-F1 Tree-Savanna with Shrubs (TSvS) on Ferruginous tropicalsoils (F) in southeast sub-region
TSvS-L3 Tree-Savanna with Shrubs (TSvS) on Lithosols soils (L)
TSvS-R Tree-Savanna with Shrubs (TSvS) on Regosol soils (R)
TSvS-F2 Tree-Savanna with Shrubs (TSvS) on Ferruginous tropical (F)in northwest sub-region
TSvS-RB Tree-Savanna with Shrubs (TSvS) on Red-Brown soils (RB)
SStT-F Shrub-Steppe with Trees (SStT) on Ferruginous tropical (F)
2.3.2. Vegetation Phenology Parameters
The phenological cycle in the Sahel is characterized by rapid vegetation growth at the end of June,
following the monsoon onset, a maximum biomass (and LAI) in September, and a senescence phase
through until the end of December. Even during the period of maximum variation of LAI within a
VSZ (as expressed by the standard deviation), the 10% extreme values in the VSZ make a negligible
impact on the mean LAI. Therefore, in the following, only the mean LAI values over the total area
of each VSZ will be used. However, within-season temporal variations in LAI do result from the
monsoon variability: in particular, marked decreases in LAI are observed every year during the growth
phase. Phenological indicators such as the dates of the start and end for the growing season, and
the maximum of the vegetation growth (date and amplitude) can be used to analyze the vegetation
intra-seasonal and inter-annual variations.
Several methods have been proposed for determining these phenological dates, such as the
sigmoid [25], the Gaussian Asymmetric (AG), and the Savitzky-Golay (SG) ([22,52]) functions.
However, these methods do not allow one to globally adjust the phenological cycle. Chen et al. [53]
proposed a Locally Adjusted Cubic-spline Capping (LACC) method to smooth the LAI image from
the MODIS (MOD15A2) product. Following this approach, a cubic spline weighted by the inverse
of the normalized variance was used within the VSZ. As a result, LAI time series were fitted and
phenological dates were determined with the first and last curvature maxima corresponding to the
start date of the growing season and to senescence, respectively. The maximum of LAI corresponds
to the minimum curvature. Variations within the season are evaluated as anomalies with respect to
the 11-year climatology, to which a three-point moving window is applied to remove the residual
small-scale variability.
2.3.3. Soil Moisture
The dates defining the SM seasonal variations, i.e., start and end day of the wet period, are
detected using a cubic-spline fit. As with LAI, the start and end days are estimated as the days with
the first (and last) curvature maximum, and dry spells are defined as negative anomalies with respect
to the 11-year climatology.
2.3.4. Rainfall Parameters
Three parameters were computed to characterize the rainy season and its intra-seasonal variation,
namely: the onset and end dates of the rainy season, and the total rainfall amount during the vegetation
growth season (June through September). At the intra-seasonal scale, the most important feature is the
occurrence of dry spells.
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Several methods have been developed to determine the dates of onset and end of the rainy season.
Here, we applied the method of Odekunle [54] that defines the start date of the rainfall as the first
positive point of maximum curvature of the cumulative precipitation. The end of the rainy season
is defined as the latest date in the year when the daily rainfall is just greater than that which fell on
the first rain day of the season. A rainfall threshold is required to detect dry spells during the rainy
season, because statistical rainfall retrieval methods are inherently uncertain for low precipitation. This
threshold may be defined differently according to the scientific discipline (meteorologist, agronomist
or hydrologist) and the data source (local data or satellite data). Here, we define dry spells as occurring
when the rainfall is less than or equal to 0.8 mm per day for TRMM3B42 and 0.5 mm per day for RFE
2.0 during a period of at least seven consecutive days.
2.3.5. Comparison of TRMM3B42 and RFE 2.0 Products
Figure 3 presents the average rainfall and SM, and their standard deviations for the 2000–2010
decade. The two satellite products show similar spatial distributions of total rainy season rainfall.
Although the mean maps present a picture of overall agreement (Figure 3a,c,e), the spatiotemporal
variations (Figures 3b,d,f and 4) show that the TRMM3B42 product displays much higher variation,
particularly in the southeast. TRMM3B42 and RFE 2.0 standard deviations differ by a factor of
approximately two. Despite an observed intensity difference, with higher maxima in the southern
VSZs for TRMM3B42 (Figure 4), the two products are well correlated when comparing the yearly
cumulated rainfalls of all VSZs over 10 years (Figure 5b). These results are consistent with previous
work [34], which has shown that RFE 2.0 underestimates rainfall amount compared to the TRMM
product. In their validation of satellite-based precipitation products, Thiemig et al. [55] show that
RFE 2.0 and TRMM 3B42 present the best performance when compared to other products such as
CMORPH [56], GPROF 6.0 [57].
2.3.6. Use of the Satellite-Derived Soil Moisture for Depicting the Intra-Seasonal Rainfall Variation
Figure 4c shows the mean seasonal evolution of SM over each VSZ for the 2000–2010 time period.
Consistent with the rainfall distribution throughout the season, minimum SM is observed in those VSZs
found in the north (SStT-F, TSvS-RB, TSvS-F2), while maximum SM is found in the southeast (TSv-L,
TSvS-L1, TSvS-L2). However, the SM spatial variations do not show the same clear NW-SE gradient
found for the rainfall. The main reason is that, despite the weak orography, the SM distribution in
Ferlo is also constrained by the watershed hydrology, as shown by Tarnavsky et al. [9]. At the scale of
the VSZs, SM temporal variations are quite similar to those of rainfall (Figure 5), but with smoother
variations. The maximum values of SM and rainfall occur between the middle and end of August with
SM decreasing more slowly than rainfall in the drying phase.
For both TRMM3B42 and RFE2.0, a good correlation between the mean SM and cumulated rainfall
over the growth period, for each year and each VSZ, was found, as shown in Figure 5 (r = 0.76 and
r = 0.83 for TRMM3B42 and RFE 2.0, respectively) and Figure 6a. The major difference between rainfall
and SM is that while SM is a continuous time series, rain occurs as a series of discrete events. On
average, over all VSZs, the rainy season onset dates agree to within one day (around Day 158). The
dates of maximum rain are close for both rain products (difference, on average, of less than three days),
but maximum SM occurs 10 days later, after loss through infiltration, runoff and evapotranspiration
(Figure 6b). Finally, the number of dry spells longer than one week, estimated from the three datasets,
agree to within one spell (between two and three dry spells for RFE 2.0 and SM, between three and four
for TRMM3B42), and the duration of the longest dry spell per year is, on average, 11 days (12 days for
TRMM3B42). Following the rainfall spatial variations, the dry spells are shorter in the south than in
the north.
There is thus good agreement between the seasonal and intra-seasonal characteristics of rain
and SM (Figure 6) and the CCI-SM product seems to properly depict the effects of the major rainfall
variations within the season.
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Figure 3. Spatial variations of rainy season rainfall (i.e., for months June through September) from 2000
to 2010, (a) and (b) show 11-year average seasonal rainfall and the variations of the standard deviation
(STD) from TRMM3B42, (c) and (d) 10-year average and the STD variations for RFE 2.0, (e) and (f)
11-year average and the STD variations for soil moisture.
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Figure 4. Average rainfall over eight-day intervals from (a) RFE and (b) TRMM; and (c) soil moisture
for each Vegetation-Soil Zone (VSZ) averaged over the 2000–2010 decade (see Table 3 for legend items).
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!%#$
Figure 5. The total amount of rain from June through September averaged for the period 2000–2010
over the area of each vegetation-soil zone (VSZ, see Table 3 for legend items): (a) comparison between
RFE rainfall and the soil moisture, and (b) comparison between TRMM and RFE.
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Figure 6. Comparison between some parameters characterizing the rainy season from TRMM3B42,
RFE 2.0 and soil moisture (SM) in average on each vegetation soil zone (VSZ, see Table 3 for legend
items) over the 2000–2010 decade: (a) cumulative rainfall and SM; (b) dates of onset and maximum
(respectively in dark and clear colors); (c) number of dry spells and (d) the longest dry spells).
3. Mean Patterns of the Rainfall and Vegetation Phenology
The seasonal evolution of rainfall and SM (Figure 4) highlights the differences between those
VSZs in the southeast and those in the northwest: the maximum, around day 240, is clearly seen for
the TSvS-L (1 to 3) areas, but less obviously for SStT-F and TSvS-RB. The northern Ferlo (SStT-F) is
the driest, with rather low time variability. This is consistent with the rain climatology of the Sahel,
whereby the rainy season is composed of local rainfall events, and mesoscale convective systems,
propagating from east to west, linked with African Easterly Waves. In the south of the Sahel, local
convection leads to a rather regular frequency of precipitation, but further north, local convective
storms are scarce and rainfall only results from the few mesoscale systems which reach that part of
the region. The standard deviation maps of seasonal rainfall therefore show a higher interannual
variability in the southeast part of the region (Figure 3b,d). The maximum SM standard deviation is
observed in the western part of Ferlo, near 15.5˝W (Figure 3f), which is the only significant area with
arable agriculture (see Figure 1b). However, the local rain and SM variations in the SE of TSvS-F2 are
stronger than those expected from the mean rainfall gradient. The proximity of the Ferlo riverbed, with
a confluence of three rivers, is possibly the cause: as shown by Tarnavsky et al. [9], SM and runoff are
locally maximal, and Soti et al. [10] showed the sensitivity of ponds in this area to rain perturbations.
As with rainfall and SM, the mean weekly LAIs were computed for every year, and averaged
over the decade. The mean vegetation phenological cycles extracted for each VSZ are shown in
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Figure 7a. A cubic spline was applied to remove the individual small-scale variability. Figure 7b
shows the standard deviation of LAI calculated for each VSZ over the month of September (month
of the maximum LAI and maximum variability) and Figure 8 summarizes the spatial variations of
some characteristic parameters (start dates, end dates, dates and values of the maximum LAI) in the
vegetation cycle. The TSvS-L1 zone presents the maximal values (mean LAI about 2.9 m2¨m´2) with
a strong variability (standard deviation about ˘ 0.19), as well as the earliest onset date (Figure 8a).
The opposite occurs in the TSvS-RB zone which has the lowest maximal LAI (about 0.8) with a low
variability (standard deviation lower than ˘0.05) (Figure 8a,b).
!
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 7. (a) Variations of the mean LAI smoothed with the cubic spline, each color representing a
homogeneous vegetation-soil zone (VSZ, see Table 3 for legend items); (b) into box plot, the standard
deviation of LAI (a red segment inside the rectangle shows the median, the “whiskers (black horizontal
dash)” above and below the box show the minimum and maximum standard deviation and the blue
box around the median is the lower quartile (median value of the lower half of the data) and the upper
quartile (median value of the upper half of the data)) for each zone over the 2000–2010 decade.
Figure 8a shows that LAI follows the same southeast-northwest gradient as rainfall and SM, as
observed previously by Justice et al. [58]: in the southeast, the growing season starts earlier and the
maximum is higher, whereas in the northwest the growth starts later and reaches a lower maximum
(Figure 8a). On average, the vegetation season starts in June (on average day 160 in the southeast, but
one month later day 180 in the northwest), and finishes in November (around day 329 in the southeast
and day 313 in the northwest), i.e., a difference in the length of the phenological cycle of between two
and three weeks between the southeast and northwest. The maximum LAI is reached earlier in the
northwest than in the southeast (Figure 8c). The phenological cycle is longer (Figure 8b), and LAI is
higher in the south, which is consistent with the higher total rainfall amount during the season. The
date of maximum vegetation is observed between the end of September in the northwest and the end
of October in the southeast. Another feature of the southeast of Ferlo is that LAI is never lower than
0.5 (see Figure 7a), even at the end of the dry season, providing evidence of the presence of evergreen
vegetation. This is not observed in the northwest part of the region, as already noted in Section 2.1.
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Figure 8. Spatial variations of some characteristic parameters in the vegetation phenological cycle over
the period 2000 to 2010: (a) start of the growing season; (b) end of the growing season; (c) date of
maximum LAI; and (d) the maximum value of LAI.
4. Intra-Seasonal Analysis of Vegetation Response
The rainfall comprises a succession of wet and dry periods within the season; the pattern
of these periods directly affects SM and vegetation growth. Between its onset and end, the West
African Monsoon system is driven by these fluctuations that define the active and inactive phases of
the monsoon.
In the previous section, the mean effect of variations within the rainy season over the decade was
examined. Now, the intra-seasonal variations and anomalies of rainfall, SM, and LAI are analyzed.
How breaks in the rainy season impact the vegetation has been widely studied ([2,25,59–62]). However,
these general relationships may not apply when plant growth is strongly influenced by very local and
specific features (e.g., soil type, species composition).
4.1. Effect of Rainfall Anomalies on LAI Variations through the Season
Rainfall, SM and LAI anomalies were calculated for each VSZ by removing the 11-year average
annual cycle from the yearly data. These averages were smoothed to reduce the small-scale variability
using a moving window of three weeks. Rainfall and SM anomalies were recalculated at LAI dates
(eight-day time-step) by averaging the daily data, then time series of the June–September anomalies
were built over the 2000–2010 decade. Finally, lagged correlations with the corresponding LAI time
series were calculated.
As rainfall does not have a Gaussian distribution, we evaluated the statistical significance of
correlations by applying a Monte Carlo test at 90%. To do this, yearly time series of rainfall (or SM)
anomalies were randomly distributed within the 10 years before calculating the correlations with the
actual LAI time series. A thousand random changes were performed to evaluate the mean significance
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level to which the correlation is compared. Finally, the mean lag between the time series was estimated
by averaging the lags with a significant correlation coefficient (larger than a given threshold). In these
correlations, anomalies (positive and negative) were separately correlated to distinguish the impacts
of wet and dry anomalies on the vegetation.
Figure 9 summarizes the results for all VSZs. The value of the correlation coefficient is given in the
left-hand panels, and the mean lag in the right-hand panels. Upper panels are for positive anomalies;
bottom panels are for negative ones.
Figure 9. Comparison of correlation coefficients and lags in number of weeks between anomalies of
rainfall and SM, and anomalies of LAI (TRMM3B42/LAI (blue) and RFE/LAI (green) and SM/LAI
(red)) over the period 2000-2010 and on all the VSZs (see Table 3 for legend items) in the Ferlo watershed;
with (a) correlation coefficients between positive anomalies; (b) correlation coefficients between
negative anomalies; (c) lags between positive anomalies and (d) lags between negative anomalies.
4.1.1. Positive Anomalies (Rainfall or SM above the Mean)
The positive rainfall and SM anomalies are correlated with LAI anomalies for all VSZs except
the TSvS-L1, for which no significant correlation was found. This is also the case in TSv for both
TRMM3B42 and RFE 2.0, as well as in TSvS-L2 for RFE 2.0. For all but the lithosols zones, the mean
lag is about two weeks. This means that the vegetation growth is increasing two weeks after the
positive rainfall anomaly occurs. The longer time lag obtained for SM on these VSZs is doubtful, as
it corresponds to a lower correlation coefficient compared to the other VSZs. When looking at the
correlation plots, a flat correlation coefficient is observed for all lags. These VSZs are characterized by a
larger value of LAI (even significant during the dry season) and higher amounts of incoming/available
water (rainfall and SM), as presented in the previous sections.
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4.1.2. Negative Anomalies (Rainfall or SM below the Mean)
The negative rainfall or SM anomalies are better correlated to LAI negative anomalies than
positive ones: the correlation coefficient is larger with a difference of +0.1, on average, for the two
rain datasets and SM. We note that a significant correlation is missing only in TSvS-L1, and only
for TRMM3B42. Compared to positive anomalies, negative anomalies have a stronger effect on the
vegetation, as they induce water stress. The correlation coefficients between negative anomalies are
almost the same when using the two rainfall products but they are higher in the case of SM. For both
anomaly types, the correlations with SM are slightly larger than with rainfall on most of the VSZs.
The vegetation response is faster for SM compared to rainfall with an average lag of between one
to two weeks and two to three weeks, respectively, over all areas. The time lag varies among the
homogeneous VSZs. In general, the correlation coefficients calculated for ferruginous soils are greater
than 0.5, whereas for lithosols, they are less than 0.50.
4.2. Impacts of Within-Season Rainfall and SM Variability on LAI
At the seasonal scale, the vegetation growth depends on the rainfall amount and its distribution
during the rainy season. Water content in the root zone is the factor that most limits vegetation
growth (e.g., [63,64]). The results of Section 4.1 indicate that rainfall anomalies impact vegetation
growth. We now examine how the year-to-year variation could affect this correlation. To investigate the
impact of rainfall anomalies within the season on the vegetation phenology, we examine the statistical
relationships between LAI and selected rainfall-related indicators and investigate two questions:
- Is the vegetation phenology (delay, amplitude) sensitive to the rainfall onset date?
- Do the variations in the total rainfall amount have a similarly effect on all VSZs, and do the dry
spells have a similar effect on the vegetation growth, whatever their date, number and duration?
To answer these questions, rainfall and SM were compared with LAI averaged over each VSZ, for
every year. In these comparisons, rainfall, SM and LAI anomalies are all normalized relative to their
maximum in each VSZ, in order to homogenize the overall VSZ variability.
The vegetation response relative to rainfall and SM indicators was analyzed using linear
regression. The statistical significance of these relationships was evaluated using Student’s t-test,
with a significance threshold of α = 5%. The anomalies within the season were calculated as the
difference between each yearly time series and the smoothed average over the period 2000–2010, for
each VSZ. Precipitation and SM time series were re-sampled with the same eight-day time-step as
the LAI.
4.2.1. Rainy-Season Onset
To examine the impact of annual onset shifts with respect to the average date, we compared the
difference between each season’s rainfall onset date and the mean rainfall onset date with the growing
season start date and maximum LAI date (shifted with respect to the average date).
In zones with ferruginous soils, there is a fairly good correlation between the rainfall onset date
and the start of the growing season (r = 0.54 and r = 0.51 for TRMM3B42 and RFE, respectively),
significant by Student’s t-test. However, on the lithosols, these correlations are very low and not
significant (r = 0.13 and r = 0.14).
However, the onset date of rainfall or SM does not affect the date of maximum LAI (no significant
correlation). Thus, the phenological cycle is not delayed by late onset of the rainy season.
4.2.2. Rainfall Amount
The analysis of positive and negative rainfall anomalies has shown that the vegetation response
is not the same for all the VSZs, with no significant coefficients on the lithosols. To investigate these
differences, the links between total rainfall, mean SM and negative anomalies (number of dry spells;
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intensity of dry spells; duration of maximum dry spell; and intensity of maximum dry spell) and
maximum of LAI were analyzed. For this, the lithosol and non-lithosol VSZs were separated. To
give the same number of degrees of freedom in the statistical test, three ferrugineous and three
lithosol VSZs were considered in both cases. Three thresholds on the duration of anomalies were
used: ě3 days; ě5 days and ě7days. Figure 10 summarizes the link between indicators of the rainfall
amount variations and the vegetation growth up to the time of maximum LAI.
- Total rainfall over the growing season (June–September):
The interannual correlations between the maximum LAI, total rainfall and SM for June–September
(Figure 10a and Table 4) are significant (p < 0.05) on the non-lithosols soils with high correlation
coefficients (r > 0.60 for TRMM; RFE 2.0 and SM), contrary to the lithosols, for which this relationship
is not significant (p > 0.05 with r < 0.2).
- Impact of dry spells
To evaluate the impact of dry spell duration, number and intensity (rainfall anomaly with respect
to the 11-year average) as well as SM negative anomalies on the yearly vegetation growth, three dry
spell durations were explored: ě3, ě5 and ě7 days (Figure 10).
A significant relationship was found for all zones other than those with lithosols. The correlations
of the maximum LAI with SM anomalies (number and intensity) were all significant whatever the
threshold on the duration of the dry spell, whereas the correlations with RFE 2.0 are significant only
for the longest dry spell duration (ě7 days). Table 5 compares the longest SM anomaly duration and
the maximum LAI for the three lithosols and the three ferruginous zones. For the latter, the correlation
coefficients vary between ´0.50 and ´0.70, whereas they are not significant for the others. Similar
results were found when correlating the anomaly intensity (cumulated over all dry spells, or only
the longest one) with the maximum LAI. Again, the correlation is the largest with the SM anomaly
amplitude compared with the anomalies derived from the two rainfall datasets. However, in addition
to the soil type, the spatial distribution of dry spells is different (Figure 6), since the longest dry spells
are localized in the northern part of Ferlo and have more impact in this sub-region than in the south.
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Figure 10. Comparison of correlation coefficients between water availability and the maximum of 
vegetation growth on the Ferlo VSZs with (a) for non-lithosol VSZs and (b) lithosol VSZs over the 
period 2000–2010. TA: Total Amount; N-DS: Number of Dry Spells; I-DS: Intensity of Dry Spells;  
LDS-D: Longest Dry Spell Duration and LDS-I: Longest Dry Spell Intensity. The digits 3, 5 and 7 are 
the numbers of days corresponding to the thresholds of dry spell duration. The colors are dark blue 
for TRMM3B42; green for RFE 2.0 and dark red for SM. Horizontal solid and dashed lines correspond 
to the levels of significance for p < 5%. 
Table 5. Significant correlation coefficients after application of the Student t-test with a 5% threshold 
between duration of dry spell (with SM) and maximum of LAI from (JJAS) and the corresponding 
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) on each VSZ (see Table 3 for the acronyms). 
VSZ Significant Correlation Coefficients RMSE 
SStT-F −0.71 3.29 
TSvS-F2 −0.79 3.23 
TSvS-F1 −0.54 4.34 
TSvS-L3 — 4.31 
TSvS-L2 — 4.63 
TSvS-L1 — 4.52 
5. Discussion 
5.1. Significant Information from Rainfall and SM Products 
The analysis shows that rainfall and SM have similar spatial variations, but with less temporal 
variability for SM. This can be expected since SM is an integrated variable, resulting from the  
surface partitioning of rainfall into evapotranspiration, surface runoff and infiltration. It has a slow  
temporal evolution. 
Although TRMM3B42 and RFE 2.0 are direct estimates of the daily rainfall, the uncertainty in 
their variations, as seen when comparing the two databases, results in a similar uncertainty in the 
rainy season patterns at the scale of each VSZ. Despite the unknown source of these errors, SM 
properly depicts the overall rainfall seasonal variations and anomalies. An advantage of SM is that 
its relationship with the microwave radiometer measurement (variations of the surface emission 
linked to soil dielectric properties) is more direct than that for precipitation (conversion of instantaneous 
emission from droplets and crystals in the atmosphere into a cumulated surface amount). In addition, 
the SM variations are smoother than those of rainfall, because SM integrates the effect of sporadic 
Figure 10. Comparison of correlation coefficients between water availability and the maximum of
vegetation growth on the Ferlo VSZs with (a) for non-lithosol VSZs and (b) lithosol VSZs over the
period 2000–2010. TA: Total Amount; N-DS: Number of Dry Spells; I-DS: Intensity of Dry Spells;
LDS-D: Longest Dry Spell Duration and LDS-I: Longest Dry Spell Intensity. The digits 3, 5 and 7 are
the numbers of days corresponding to the thresholds of dry spell duration. The colors are dark blue for
TRMM3B42; green for RFE 2.0 and dark red for SM. Horizontal solid and dashed lines correspond to
the levels of significance for p < 5%.
Table 4. Inter-comparison of significant correlation coefficients between the total rainfall (TRMM3B42
and RFE 2.0), mean soil moisture (SM) and maximum LAI on each vegetation-soil zone (VSZ, see
Table 3 for acronyms) over the period 2000 to 2010.
VSZ
Correlation Coefficient
With TRMM With RFE 2.0 With SM
TSvS-L1 – – –
TSv-L – – –
TSvS-L2 – – –
TSvS-F1 0.61 0.47 0.53
TSvS-L3 0.56 0.30 0.32
TSvS-R 0.84 0.84 0.71
TSvS-F2 0.68 0.55 0.64
TSvS-RB 0.82 0.74 0.79
SStT-F 0.69 0.77 0.78
Table 5. Significant correlation coefficients after application of the Student t-test with a 5% threshold
between duration of dry spell (with SM) and maximum of LAI from (JJAS) and the corresponding Root
M an Squ re Error (RMSE) o each VSZ (see Table 3 for the acronyms).
VSZ Significant Co relation Coefficients RMSE
SStT-F ´0.71 3.29
TSvS-F2 ´0.79 3.23
TSvS-F1 ´0.54 4.34
TSvS-L3 — 4.31
TSvS-L2 — 4.63
TSvS-L1 — 4.52
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5. Discussion
5.1. Significant Information from Rainfall and SM Products
The analysis shows that rainfall and SM have similar spatial variations, but with less temporal
variability for SM. This can be expected since SM is an integrated variable, resulting from the
surface partitioning of rainfall into evapotranspiration, surface runoff and infiltration. It has a slow
temporal evolution.
Although TRMM3B42 and RFE 2.0 are direct estimates of the daily rainfall, the uncertainty in
their variations, as seen when comparing the two databases, results in a similar uncertainty in the
rainy season patterns at the scale of each VSZ. Despite the unknown source of these errors, SM
properly depicts the overall rainfall seasonal variations and anomalies. An advantage of SM is that its
relationship with the microwave radiometer measurement (variations of the surface emission linked
to soil dielectric properties) is more direct than that for precipitation (conversion of instantaneous
emission from droplets and crystals in the atmosphere into a cumulated surface amount). In addition,
the SM variations are smoother than those of rainfall, because SM integrates the effect of sporadic
rainfall events, with continuous surface processes. This makes it easier to determine season-to-season
and within-season variations.
The correlation between cumulated rainfall over the growth season and the maximum LAI in that
season is very similar for the three products: on the non-lithosols, it is larger than 0.6.
The major differences between products occur with the anomalies. The direct correlations of
anomalies longer than seven days over the whole time range as well as correlations of yearly integrated
indicators show differences between the three products:
- Correlations of both positive and negative anomalies are higher for SM and RFE 2.0 than
TRMM3B42, except on lithosols. In addition, the time lag obtained with SM for negative anomalies
is slightly smaller than for the two rainfall products.
- Correlations of the cumulated water deficit, as well as the number of dry spells and the duration
of the longest one, with maximum LAI were calculated to evaluate the impact of dry spells on
the maximum LAI. Again, a significant correlation was found, except for lithosols. However, this
correlation becomes significant for SM as soon as the dry anomaly is longer than three days, but
is significant for both rainfall products only for anomalies longer than seven days. In general, a
better correlation is obtained with TRMM3B42 than RFE 2.0 (for example, see the correlation for
the longest dry spell).
In any case, SM appears to be a better indicator for detecting anomalies which impact the LAI. As
noted earlier, an important source of uncertainty for rainfall comes from the discontinuous sampling
of rainfall events, which are then summed to give a daily value. Thus, it is difficult to assess the
significance of a three-day dry spell, which, in addition, depends on the threshold used on the rainfall
products (see Section 2.3.3). On the contrary, any SM anomaly means that less water is available for
the vegetation at the surface. Thus, SM anomalies are more directly linked to vegetation growth.
The direct correlation of rainfall anomalies with SM anomalies over the 2000–2010 time series
shows a slight delay (by about one week). Thus, there is a more rapid response of vegetation to SM
anomalies than to rainfall anomalies (on average two days of shift relative to the positive and negative
anomalies of SM, between 2.5 to 3.5 days for negative anomalies, and between two to three days for
positive anomalies of rain).
These results confirm earlier findings by Nicholson et al. [60] that vegetation greenness in semi-arid
environments is more strongly related to SM, a function of rainfall accumulated over a period of time,
than to instantaneous rainfall. Even if satellite-derived SM is a surface variable, its variations are more
consistently related to vegetation growth compared to rainfall, because part of the rainfall will be lost
as surface runoff, interception and soil evaporation, making the rainfall unrepresentative of the water
transpired by the vegetation during photosynthesis.
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5.2. Impact of the Intra-Seasonal Variations in the Rainy Season on the Vegetation Phenology
5.2.1. Impacts of Water Variability Across the Ferlo Basin
The maximum LAI map confirms the climatic gradient observed in rainfall and SM: the southeast
has a denser savanna with a significant proportion of ligneous species (shrubs and trees); in contrast,
the northwest vegetation is mainly composed of herbaceous species (see Table 1). This difference is
linked to the overall water availability in the two sub-regions.
Consequently, the less dense and less watered northwest sub-region is more sensitive to
intra-seasonal and seasonal variations. The rainfall and SM seasonal fluctuations strongly affect the
northwest, as shown by the correlation coefficients all being greater than 0.50 for northern VSZs, unlike
the southern ones (see, for example, the difference between non-lithosols and lithosols in Figure 10).
The yearly indicators such as the maximum duration of dry spells strongly affect the vegetation growth
in the northwest (r = ´0.57), contrary to the southeast (r = ´0.11). This difference can be attributed
to the impact of local storms being more frequent in the southeast: SM is therefore greater and the
vegetation is less sensitive to dry spells, being better able to cope with rainfall fluctuations (negative
or positive).
The correlation between times series confirms the differences between northwest and southeast:
correlation coefficients for both positive and negative anomalies are higher for VSZs in the northwest
(see, for example, the differences between TSvSF2/TSvS-F1, TSvS-L3/TSvS-L1). In the extreme
southeast, no correlation is obtained.
5.2.2. Role of Vegetation Cover and Soil Type
In the same climatic sub-zone, the LAI intensity on lithosols is higher than on ferruginous
soils, even during dry spells. Moreover, the TSvS-L zones present two peaks of LAI unlike the
others such as SStT-F. However, the observed differences cannot be attributed to the climatic gradient
alone, as the vegetation also changes along this gradient, and the soil types are not homogeneously
distributed within the Ferlo basin. As already presented, the vegetation is composed of trees, shrubs
and herbaceous species. Sahelian vegetation is distinguished from that of other arid zones by the
scarcity of perennial grasses [65] and in the northern part of the basin, shallow-rooted annual grasses
dominate. In the southeast, ligneous species have a greater presence; these plants have roots that give
them access to deep soil water or shallow groundwater.
The features of the woody savanna identified here may come from the presence of species such as
microphyll for Acacia and sclerophyll for Boscia senegalensis. These species have an inverse phenological
cycle of growth during the beginning of the rainy season, keeping their leaves throughout the dry
season. They have well-developed mechanisms to reduce water loss through transpiration [65] and
therefore perform better than herbaceous vegetation under water deficit conditions. These differences
in plant physiology and architecture may explain the double peak in LAI seasonal variation. Thus, it is
probable that annual grasses are the most sensitive to water input anomalies, with perennial grasses
being more resilient, due to their deeper root system. Finally, the transpiration control and deep roots
of shrubs and trees make them the most resilient to dry spell´induced water shortage.
The geographical position of the different soil types mixes the impact of soil properties with
the climatic gradient effect. The correlation study confirms the differences between lithosols
and ferruginous soils. The correlations between the rainfall onset date and the start of the
vegetation-growing season on the ferruginous soils are significant (r > 0.50) by Student’s t-test (p < 0.05),
whereas on lithosols soils they are lower and not significant (r = 0.13). On the ferruginous soils,
vegetation responds more rapidly and more strongly. The correlations between rainfall and vegetation
anomalies (positive and negative) confirm this difference between the soil types with correlation
coefficients always being significant with ferruginous soils, but not with lithosols. To further elucidate
the role of the soil type, we compared VSZs located in the same climatic area, mainly TSvS-F1 and
TSvS-L3. Their phenological cycles and the response to within-season anomalies were very similar, but
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the correlations between the total rainfall and the maximum LAI were significantly lower for TSvS-L3
than TSvS-F1 (Table 4). Contrary to TSvS-F1, there was no significant correlation between the duration
of the longest dry spell and the LAI maximum for TSvS-L3 (Table 5). Lithosols thus have a different
response to the rainfall variations.
The above results could be explained by differences in infiltration rate between the two soil types.
Infiltration through lithosols is slow because these soils are composed of hard rock that allows water
to remain at the surface for a longer time, making it available for herbaceous vegetation. In contrast,
for the other soils (ferruginous, red-brown, regosols), the faster infiltration makes the vegetation more
sensitive to soil water availability. This might explain the weak or null response of lithosol VSZs to
intra-seasonal rainfall anomalies. In addition, lithosols are located in the southeast where the flat
topography leads to negligible surface runoff. Flat topography is more favorable to vegetation growth,
resulting in denser savanna which recovers more strongly. These effects might explain the weak or
null response of lithosol VSZs to intra-seasonal rainfall anomalies.
6. Conclusions
In this study, satellite data were used to evaluate the impact of intra-seasonal rainfall variations
on the natural vegetation growth of a small region in the Sahel (Ferlo, Senegal). The Ferlo region was
subdivided into nine zones, mainly homogeneous in terms of vegetation and soil type. These zones
were sufficiently large to allow the use of rainfall, SM and LAI satellite products, but small enough to
properly depict the spatial heterogeneity of the soil and vegetation cover.
First, two well-known rainfall products, RFE 2.0 and TRMM3B42, were compared over a 10-year
period at the scale of the homogeneous zones. Despite differences in the cumulated rainfall amounts,
TRMM3B42 and RFE2.0 were well correlated over the whole region. Both were also well correlated
with the ESA CCI.SM product, although the mean variations over the rainy season are smoother
than the rainfall ones. The three databases provide intra-seasonal variations, which were found to
correlate with the variations in vegetation phenology. However, correlations with RFE 2.0 were found
to be higher than with TRMM3B42; SM variations were found to be significantly more correlated to
LAI (anomalies and maximum value) than rainfall variations. SM thus appears as the most relevant
parameter for evaluating the impact of rainfall anomalies on vegetation growth. The within-season
rainfall and SM anomalies are followed three weeks later (on average) by correlated anomalies in
LAI. Dry spells are correlated with the maximum LAI. However, a significant response of the LAI is
observed only when the absence of rainfall lasts more than seven days, whereas a three-day deficit of
SM leads to a significant correlation. These results were validated over all soils except lithosols. In the
latter case, most of the correlations failed to be significant.
Our study shows how the combined analysis of satellite-observed rainfall, SM and LAI can help
to better understand the vegetation/rainfall relationship and to assess spatiotemporal variability in
vegetation growth, in relation to soil type. The significant correlations obtained indicate that LAI is
a “good index” of the quality of the monsoon season and that SM data can be used to monitor this
indicator. The next step should thus be the building of a statistical prediction tool, which could be
used to predict the vegetation biomass before the end of the growing season. To extend this study, the
methodology should be incorporated into process-based vegetation growth models for evaluating the
impacts of rainy season onset, cumulated rainfall and dry spells on the production of animal grazing
and crops.
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